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21 SepterTiber 19S1

Dear Mr Ambassador,
The Secretary-General would be grateful if you
would kindly transmit the attached letter addressed
to His Excellency, Mr Maurice Bishop, Prime Minister
of Grenada. A copy of the letter is enclosed for
your information.
Please accept, Mr Ambassador, the assurances of
ny highest consideration.

Pafeeucidin Ahmed
Chef de Cabinet

His Excellency
Mr Caldv/ell Taylor
Permanent Representative of
Grenada to the United Nations
New York

THE S E C R E T A R Y - G E N E R A L

21 September 1981

I wish to refer to your letters dated 19 and 23
August 1981 in which you brought to my attention the
concern of your Government about the military and
naval manoeuvres carried out in the Caribbean by the
United States and other countries.
Upon receipt of the first of your messages I
established contact with the United States Government
through their Permanent Mission in New York.
On 25 August, the Acting Permanent Representative
of the United States informed Mr Diego Cordovez,
Under-Secretary-General for Special Political Affairs,
that the information you sent me was being thoroughly
studied by his Government, and on 26 August Mr Cordovez
received further oral information from the United States
Government. Pending written confirmation, all these
reports were immediately transmitted to the Permanent
Mission of Grenada to the United Nations.
A written reply dated 15 September from the
United States Government has now been received. The
United States Government considers that your concern
about an impending invasion of Grenada is unfounded
and has, in that context, provided the following
information:
"(1) Ocean Venture 81 is a combined maritime
exercise which began on August 1 and will continue
until October 15, 1981, in the waters of the South
Atlantic, Caribbean, Virginia Capes, North Atlantic,
Norwegian Sea, Baltic Sea, North Sea, and English
Channel. Fourteen nations are participating in
various phases of the exercise.

His Excellency
Mr. Maurice Bishop
Prime Minister of Grenada

"(2) Ocean Venture 81 is a multinational worldwide
military training exercise, a continuation of such
programs conducted in past years under various
titles with the intention of training troops of
participating nations for a variety of
eventualities.
"(3) Operation Amber, to which the Government of
Grenada refers, was Phase II of Ocean Venture 81
- a U.S. training exercise conducted from August 9
to August 14 on Vieques Island, which is part of
the territory of Puerto Rico and thus of the
United States. This exercise consisted of a
practice parachute training jump by a quick reaction
force. It was a hypothetical hostage rescue
training mission. It was neither an amphibious
landing nor an invasion training exercise, nor of
course was it directed at any actual country.
To repeat, Operation Amber was a hypothetical
training mission only.
"(4) In sum, there is no basis for allegations by
the Government of Grenada that its airspace has
been violated in the course of either Ocean Venture
81 or Operation Amber."
You may be assured that I will continue to follow
this matter closely.
I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to you
the assurances of my highest consideration.

Kurt Waldheim

t
Note for the Secretary-General

/vfT

Grenada
On 19 August 1981 the Prime Minister of Grenada
sent a message to the Secretary-General expressing his
concern that the United States was planning to invade
Grenada. A similar message was received on 23 August.
As soon as the first of these messages was received
I contacted Ambassador Lichenstein, who gave me an oral
reply a few days later to the effect that the allegations
of the Prime Minister of Grenada were completely unfounded,
He undertook to send me, as soon as possible, a written
reply containing a full report. I immediately conveyed
this information to the Charg£ d1Affaires of the Permanent
Mission of Grenada and explained that Ambassador
Lichenstein had undertaken to send a written report,
which would be conveyed to Grenada as soon as it was
received.
On several occasions I have requested Ambassador
Lichenstein to send me the information that he had
promised. I have now received a letter from Ambassador
Lichenstein, on the basis of which I have prepared a
reply from you to the Prime Minister of Grenada.

Diego Cordovez
18 September 1981

UNITED STATES MISSION TO THE UNITED NATIONS

799 UNITED NATIONS PLAZA

NEW YORK, N. Y. 10017

September 15,

1981

Mr. Diego Cordovez
Assistant Secretary-General
Office of Secretariat Services
for Economic and Social Matters
United Nations
Dear Mr. Assistant Secretary-General:
Pursuant to our recent conversations concerning allegations
of the Government of Grenada directed to the Secretary
General, I want you to know that I have thoroughly explored
the matter and developed the following facts, all of which
are on the public record:
(1) Ocean Venture 81 is a combined maritime exercise which
began on August 1 and will continue until October 15, 1981,
in the waters of the South Atlantic, Caribbean, Virginia
Capes, Worth Atlantic, Norwegian Sea, Baltic Sea, North Sea,
and English Channel. Fourteen nations are participating in
various phases of the exercise.
(2) Ocean Venture 81 is a multinational worldwide military
training exercise, a continuation of such programs conducted
in past years under various titles with the intention of
training troops of participating nations for a variety of
eventualities.
(3) Operation Amber, to which the Government of Grenada refers,
was Phase II of Ocean Venture 81—a U.S. training exercise conducted from August 9 to August 14 on Vieques Island, which is
part of the territory of Puerto Rico and thus of the United
States. This exercise consisted of a practice parachute training jump by a quick reaction force. It was a hypothetical
hostage rescue training mission. It was neither an amphibious
landing nor an invasion training exercise, nor of course was
it directed at any actual country. To repeat, Operation Amber
was a hypothetical rescue training mission only.
(4) In sum, there is no basis for allegations by the Government of Grenada that its airspace has been violated in the
course of either Ocean Venture 81 or Operation Amber.
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In view of all of these facts, it is scarecely necessary
to add that allegations by the Government of Grenada of
an impending invasion of Grenada by the United States are
utterly without basis and totally false.
I am pleased to provide this information for your use as
you may see fit, and I hope this is of some assistance to
you.

Sincerely,

Charles M. Lichenstein
Ambassador
Alternate Representative for
Special Political Affairs

H\ ,

GRENADA

PRIME MINISTER

August 23, 1981

f
I send you greetings from the People's Revolutionary Government and the
People of Grenada and take the opportunity to draw your attention to
the text of a message, a copy of which is enclosed, which was despatched
to certain Heads of Government, International Organizations and prominent
individuals relating to my Government's grave concerns about the
Caribbean aspect of the current U.S./N.A.T.O. military manoeuvres, code
named "Ocean Venture '81".

As the message points out, one of the scenarios used in the manoeuvres
has a direct connection with the island of Grenada and its sister islands,
Carriacou and Petit Martinique which together have a total land mass area
of only 133 square miles and a population of only 110,000 people. We are
firmly convinced that the military exercise, code named "Amber", which
was staged on Vieques island off the coast of Puerto Rico is indeed a
trial run for an imminent direct invasion of Grenada by United States
troops.

The facts upon which this conclusion is based are clearly set

out in the message.

Any additional information which you might wish to

have on this matter can be supplied by my emissary who has been instructed
to deliver this letter to you and to make himself available to brief you
further if required.

Dr. Kurt ¥aldheim,
Secretary General,
United Nations,
New York, N.Y. 10017,
U. S. A.

GRENADA
PRIME MINISTER

- 2-

In the context of the current initiatives being taken to have the
Caribbean declared a Zone of Peace, the gravity of this threat to
the peace and security of our country and, indeed, to the entire
Caribbean and Latin American Region obliges me to reiterate to you
the importance of a statement of support and/or concern from you
and your Organization for the Government and People of Grenada,
Of equal importance will be a personal letter from you to President
Reagan calling on his administration to cease its aggressive
intentions towards Grenada. My Government will also greatly appreciate any other action you can take to assist in ensuring that this
monstrous plan of aggression does not succeed.

We believe that only the force of international public opinion can
now prevent the United States authorities from carrying out its
clear intention to invade our country.

The Government and People of

Grenada are accordingly relying on your support at this particular
time.

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to you the assurances
of my highest consideration.

Yours sincerely,

Maurice Bishop
Prime Minister of Grenada,

Enc.

TEXT OF MESSAGE FROM
MAURICE BISHOP

PRIME MINISTER OF GRENADA

The People's Revolutionary Government and People of Grenada wish to
alert you to the fact that on the basis of documentary and circumstantial evidence and recent intelligence reports, we are absolutely
convinced that our country is about to be subjected to a military
invasion by the Reagan administration of the United States of
America. Our conviction steins from, information we have received
about the Caribbean aspect of U.S. and NATO military manoeuvres,
code named Ocean Venture 81 which constitute the biggest such exercise
since World War II.
The following information clearly suggest that the exercise :!._ on the
island of Vieques off the coast of Puerto Rico is a practice run for
a direct invasion of Grenada by US troops:
1.

The country subject to invasion in the manoeuvre is code named
Amber and the Amberdines which clearly refer to Grenada and its
sister islands in the Grenadines, namely Carriacou and Petit
Martinique.

2.

An amphibious landing of forces took place on the south eastern
tip of Vieques, there is in fact an area on the southern tip of
Grenada called. Amber which is in close proximity to a security
zone and the site of the new international airport.

3.

Vieques like Grenada has a mountainous terrain a combat unit of
'Rangers' specially trained for warfare in such rugged conditions
was used in the manoeuvres.

4.

As part of the manoeuvre the 75th Ranger Battalion was flown
from the Norton Air Base in California non stop to Vieques,
covering (approximately) the same distance needed to travel in
order to attack Grenada.

5.

The reasons given for the invasion of the islands code named
Amber and the Amberdines are are similar to propaganda themes
used consistently by the Reagan administration against Grenada.

The aims of the exercise are these:
A.

To take power from the Amber Government, which is described as
'unfriendly'.

B.

To station troops in the island until an election is called.

C.

To.install a government favourable to Washington's brand of
democracy.
'

6. Rear Admiral of the Caribbean Contingency Joint Task Force pointed to the
importance of 'protecting Atlantic Sea lanes along which travel 65 percent
of United States imported oil, 65 percent of the bauxite and
other strategic imports.
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7. McKenzie described Nicaragua, Cuba and Grenada as 'practically
one country' and referred to the situation as a 'politicalmilitary problem'.
8.

McKenzie stated that the objective of the exercise was to
'reinforce in the eyes and minds of those watching our military
commitment around the world - to give and example of one facet
of the US capability to respond in the Caribbean Basin'.

This development is shocking bearing in mind the size of Grenada in
relation to the United States, but nonetheless our conclusion is
shared by many in the region and elsewhere who are fully aware of
the Reagan administration's hawk like attitude towards our Revolution
and the steps it has already taken to destabilise our development
process, some examples of these steps are:
1.

Attempts to block funding for the construction of the international
airport,

2.

Attempts to gain the support of other Governments in the Region in
efforts to block funding to Grenada through the Caribbean
Development Bank.

3.

Mercenaries are being allowed to train openly in Miami and state
on American Television saying that they are training to invade
Nicaragua, Cuba or Grenada.

4. Within a week of the triumph of the Revolution, the US State
Department drew up plans for a naval blockade of Grenada.
5.

During the 1980 U.S. Election Campaign both President Reagan and
Vice President Bush issued military threats to Grenada promising
'to teach Grenada a lesson'.

Daily illegal spy flights over our country violating Grenada's air
space.
In noting the above examples, we must bear in mind the US .administration's
so called doctrines of 'international terrorism' 'linkage' and antagonism
towards countries that do not share its increasingly cold war views.
It is evident that all this makes a mockery of the Caribbean attempt
to have the area declared a Zone of Peace. As early as October 1979 at
the Ninth General Assembly of the OAS in La Paz, Bolivia, Grenada
seized the initiative to secure the passage of a resolution on this
matter. Grenada has continued this call, most recently at the meeting
of the Foreign Ministers of the Caribbean Community - (CARICOM)
held in June of this year. • .
_ . . . . .
. .
...
We .believe that only the force of international public opinion can
stop the Reagan administration from fulfilling this plan of invasion,
now that there has already been a rehearsal. Earlier intelligence
reports in our -possession indicated that either a mercenary invasion
or direct military aggression against Grenada by US forces would take
place before November 1981. These recent developments have certainly
given further credibility to those reports.
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We also note that the start of the manoeuvres on August 1st coincided
with President Reagan's announcement of his Government's intention
to go ahead with the production of the Neutron Bomb.
The People's Revolutionary Government of Grenada considers that all
these developments pose a grave threat to our country and to the peace
and security of the entire Caribbean region. We therefore urgently
need the support of all peaceloving and democratic peoples to ensure
that the Reagan administration does not proceed with this monstrous
plan.
We ask you to express your solidarity with the people of Grenada by
issuing a public statement on this threatening situation. We further
urge you to send a letter to President Reagan formally protesting this
latest manifestation of his administration's aggression against Grenada
in particular and the Region in general.
We firmly believe that the Caribbean will never be able to achieve true
social justice and equality for its people in an atmosphere of tension
and insecurity. It is surely the right .of all peoples to develop
their own processes in their own way free from all forms of external
dictation and pressure. We feel sure that you share Grenada's
commitment to these goals and therefore.-.count on your support.

MAURICE BISHOP
PRIME MINISTER OF GRENADA.

PERMANENT MISSION OF GRENADA TO THE UNITED NATIONS
141 EAST 44th STREET, SUITE 905, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017
TELEPHONE: (212) 599-0301

August 19th, 1981
Excellency:
I have the honour to present my compliments to you and
to inform you that I have been instructed by my Government
to convey to you, in your capacity as Secretary General of
the United Nations, the following message sent from H.E.
Mr. Maurice Bishop, Prime Minister of Grenada.
BEGINS:
A
y3
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The People's Revolutionary Government and people of
Grenada wish to alert you to the fact that on the basis
of documentary and circumstantial evidence and recent
intelligence reports we are absolutely convinced that
our country is about to be subjected to a military
invasion by the Reagan Administration. Our conviction
stems from information we have received about the
Caribbean aspect of U.S. and Nato military manoeuvres
code names 'ocean venture 81' which constitute the
e
s
t such exercise since world w a r 1 1 .
The following information clearly suggests that the
exercise on the island of Vieques off the coast of
Puerto Rico is a practice run for a direct invasion
of Grenada by U.S. troops:
1. The country subject to invasion in the manoeuvre
is code named Amber and the Amberdines which clearly
refer to Grenada its sister island in the Grenadines,
namely Carriacou and Petit Martinique.
2. An amphibious landing of forces took place on
the South Eastern tip of Vieques. There is in fact an
area on the Southern tip of Grenada called Amber which
is in close proximity to a security zone and the site
of the New International Airport.
H.E. Dr. Kurt Waldheim
Secretary General
United Nations
New York, N.Y. 10017

3. Vieques like Grenada has a mountainous terrain. A
combat unit of "rangers", specially trained for warfare
in such rugged conditions was used in the manoeuvres.
4. As part of the manoeuvre the 75th Ranger Battalion
was flown from the Norton Air Base in California, non stop
to Vieques, covering approximately the same distance needed
to attack Grenada.
5. The reasons for invasion of the islands code named
Amber and the Amberdines are similar to propaganda themes
used consistently by the Reagan Administration against
Grenada. These are:
a) To take power from the Amber Government, which
is described as 'unfriendly1.
b) To station troops in the island until an election
is called.
c) To install a Government favourable to Washington's
brand of democracy.
6. Rear admiral of the Caribbean contingency joint task
force Robert P. McKenzie, exphasised the importance that
his Government placed on "protecting Atlantic Sea Lanes
along which travel 65 per cent of the bauxite and other
strategic imports'.
7. McKenzie describes Nicaragua, Cuba and Grenada as
"practically one country" and referred to the situation as
a "political-military porblem".
8. McKenzie stated that the objective of the exercise was
to "reinforce in the eyes and minds of those watching our
military commitment around the world - to give an example of
one facet of the U.S. capability to respond in the Caribbean
basin". This development is shocking bearing in mind the
size of Grenada in relation to the United States, but nonetheless
our conclusion is shared by many in the region and elsewhere
who are fully aware of the Reagan Administration's hawklike
attitude towards our revolution and the steps it has already
taken to destabilize our development process, some examples
of these steps are:
1. Attempts to block funding for the construction of the
International Airport.
2. Attempts to gain the support of other Governments in
the region in efforts to block funding to Grenada through
the Caribbean Development Bank.
/3.
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Mercenaries

3. Mercenaries are being allowed to train openly in Miami,
stating on American Television that they are training to
invade Nicaragua, Cuba and Grenada.
4. Within a week of the triumph of the revolution, the U.S.
State Department was drawing up plans for a naval blcokade
of Grenada.
5. During the 1980 U.S. election campaign both President
Reagan and Vice President Bush, issued military threats to
Grenada promising "to teach Grenada a lesson".
6. Daily, illegal spy flights over our country violating
Grenadian air space.
The above examples, we must bear in mind the U.S. Administration's
so-called doctrines of "International Terrorism", linkage and
antangonism towards countries that do not share its increasingly
cold war views.
It is evident that all this makes a mockery of the Caribbean
attempt to have the area declared a Zone of Peace. As early as
October, 1979, at the Ninth General Assembly of the O.A.S. in La Paz,
Bolivia, Grenada seized the initiative to secure the passage of a
resolution on this matter. Grenada has continued this call, most
recently at the meeting of Ministers of the Caribbean community
(CARICCM) held in June of this year.
We believe that only the force of international public opinion
can stop the Reagan Administration from fulfilling this plan of
invasion, now that there has already been a rehearsal. Earlier
intelligence reports in our possession, indicated that whether a
mercenary invasion or direct military aggression against Grenada
by U.S. forces would take place before November, 1981. These recent
developments have certainly given further credibility to those
reports.
We also not that the start of the manoeuvres on August 1,
coincided with President Reagan's announcement of his Government's
intention to go ahead with the production of the neutron bomb.
The People's Revolutionary Government of Grenada considers
that all these developments pose a grave threat to our country and
to the peace and security of the entire Caribbean region. We,
therefore, urgently need the support of all peace loving and
democratic peoples to ensure that the Reagan Administration does
not proceed with this monstrous plan. We further urge you to send
a letter to President Reagan, formally protesting this latest
manifestation of his administration's aggression against Grenada
in particular and the region in general.
We firmly believe that the Caribbean will never be able to
achieve true social justice and equality for its people in an
/atmosphere ...
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atmosphere of tension and insecurity, It is surely the right
of the people of Grenada, as it is the right of all peoples
to develop their own processes in their own way free from
all forms of external dictation, intimidation and pressure.
We feel sure that you share Grenada'a commitment to these
goals and we therefore count on your support.
ENDS.

Excellency, in view of recent threats to world peace and
specifically this serious threat to the peace of the region, the
Government of Grenada respectfully requests that you use your good
offices and take immediate action to deal effectively with this
present situation.
May I avail myself of this opportunity to renew with your
Excellency, the assurances of my highest consideration and esteem.

\IW

Jocelyn Sylvester-Henry
First Secretary
Charge d' Affaires
Permanent Mission of Grenada
to the United Nations

^ 4-
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MIS EXCELLENCY
MR. MAURICE BISHOP
PRIME MINISTER OF GRSKADA
ST. GEGRG'S (GREKADA)

EXCELLENCY ,
OK THE OCCASIOTJ OF THE SECOND ANNIVERSARY OF THE PEOPLE'S
REVOLUTION, I SHOULD LIKE TO SEND YOU MY WAPJ-ffS? CONGRATULATIONS.
MAY I ALSO TAKE THIS OPP88TU!;ITY TO EXTEND TO YOU MY BEST WISHES
FOP, YOUR PERSONAL WELL-BEING AND FOR THE PROSPERITY OF THE PEOPLE
OF GRENADA.
PLEASE ACCEPT, EXCELLENCY, THE ASSURANCES OF MY HIGHEST
CONSIDERATION.
KURT FALDKEIH
SECRESAPY-GEKERJiL
U??ITED NATIOITS

G. Mautner-Merkhof
Special Assistant to the fccGon

MJS/ET
cc: SG
b/f: RA/AR/MKP/GMM/AKU/AF

26 February 1931

Dear Mr. Ambassador,
The Secretary-General would appreciate it if
you could kindly transmit the enclosed letter to
Kis Excellency Mr. Maurice Bishop, Prime Minister
of Grenada.
.

t

i

»

Q.C cfl.cn S-Cl.
A copy of this letter is qnnfeaotaoict for your
information.
Please accept, Mr. Ambassador, the assurances
of my highest consideration.

Rafesuddin Ahmed
Chef de Cabinet

Kis Excellency
Mr. Caldwell Taylor
Permanent Representative of Grenada
to the United nations
New York

In the Year of Agriculture and Agro-Industries

Grenada *

^T
NAME

ADDRESS

WEST INDIES

KJS/ET

CC.V5G

b/f:

Pile:
Xref:

Grenada

2£ February 1061

Dear Mr, Prise Minister,
I should like to thanJs you for your letter of
3 February' 19BX, invitirssg se to sttentl the celebration
of the Second £aniversary of the people's revolution
in Grenada on 13 Karch 19S1.
You may be sure that I indeed appreciated your
kind invitation, laifortunately* loug-standin^ previous
cersmiteents at Uaited Hat ions Headquarters will prevent
sae fro?; joining you at that time. Kay I, howeverf take
this opportunity to e-xtend to you and to the
asici people of Grenada my %?ars?esfc cood wishes on the
occasion,
Please acceptr Mr. Priise Minister,
of i"y highest consideration.

Kurt

His rxcelloncy
Mr. Maurice 8ishop
of C'renada

GRENADA
PRIME MINISTER

February 3rd, ig8l

I send you warm greetings and best wishes from the People's
Revolutionary Government and people of Grenada!
March 13th, 198l, marks the Second Anniversary of our glorious
and historic people's revolution. Once again our Government will
celebrate the occasion with a festival of the Revolution.*
It is therefore my pleasure, on behalf of the Government and
people of Grenada, and on my own behalf, to extend an invitation to
you to join with us in the celebration of that historic day.
The period of my Government's hospitality will extend from llth
to l^th March, 198l, details of which are outlined in the attached
"Notes of Guidance." However, I wish to add that you may extend this
visit at your own expense o
I look forward to welcoming you to our country and our celebrations •
Please accept, Your Excellency, the assurances of my highest
consideration.

Dr. Kurt Waldheim
Secretary General
United Nations
N.Y. 10017
U.S.A.

MAURICE BISEOP
PRIME MINISTER

NOTES OF GUIDANCE
TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS
Representatives are requested to forward at earliest opportunity, but no later than
the end"of February, the details of their travel plans, so that suitable arrangements can be made for their arrival and departure. This information should be
sent to the Ministry of External Affairs, St. George's. Telephone:- 2255/
Telex:- *f23 Grenex G.
HOTEL OF RESIDENCE
Representatives will be accomodated at the Holiday Inn, Grand Anse Beach, St. Ge&rge's.
Telephone:- ^371
Telex:- 3*H5
BAGGAGE
In order to facilitate identification of luggage on arrival, it is suggested that
the enclosed luggage labels be usedo
HOSPITALITY
The People's Revolutionary Government of Grenada will be financially responsible
for the following expenses of your representative:•
e
•
•

The basic costs of hotel accomodation
Meals taken at the scheduled hotel
Drinks served with meals
Internal transportation required for official functions

All other expenses will be the personal responsibility of representatives.
DRESS
National Dress, Lounge Suit, Shirt Jac and the like may be worn on all occasions.
PERSONAL EXPENSES
The cost, if any, of private entertainment including hospitality to friends, casual
drinks, tobacco and cigarettes, overseas phone calls and cables", personal laundry
and other sundry expenses will be the personal responsibility/ of representativesf
GRATUITIES
The usual hotel service charges will be met by the People's Revolutionary Government
of Grenada. Gratuities for personal services are left to the discretion of
representatives.
CURRENCY
The currency of Grenada is the East" Caribbean Dollar, Caricom travellers cheques,
U.S. Dollar and Sterling travellers cheques are freely negotiable throughout Grenada.
Approximate rates of exchange are:U.S. $1.00 = E.G. $2.50 - $2.?0
Sterling £1.00 = E.G. $5.50 - $6.50
(Caricom travellers cheques) TT $1.00 = E.G. $1.00 - $1.12

c

'• • *Vi !
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31 October 1930

/"Dear Mr. Ambassador,
The Secretary-General would be most grateful if
you would kindly convey the enclosed message to
His Excellency Mr. Maurice Bishop, Prime Minister of
Grenada.
Please accept, Mr. Ambassador, the assurances of
my highest consideration.

Rafeeuddin Ahmed
Chef Qe Cabinet

His Excellency
Mr. Caldwell Taylor
PermanentnRepresentative of Grenada
to the United Nations
New York

Sir,
Re; Your meeting with PM of Grenada
at 11 am
Attached is a background note from
Dr. Ortner on the question of UFOs before
the GA and a memo from Mr. Sytenko on
the follow-up of the GA decision.
13-111

Linde

Excellency,
I deeply appreciate your greetings on the
thirty-fifth anniversary of the United Nations.
During the very testing phase of international
affairs through which we are passing at present, the
United Nations needs more than ever the sincere and
determined support of all Member States.

Only this

will help ensure that the quest for just and lasting
solutions to the problems affecting international
peace and stability will be resolutely sustained and
enable the world Organization to fulfil the mission
entrusted to it by the Charter.

I welcome your message

as it conveys the assurance that the United Nations can
continue to rely on your Government's support.
May I take this opportunity to extend to you my
warmest good wishes for your personal well-being and
for the prosperity of the people of Grenada.

Kurt Waldheim
Secretary-General
United Nations

PERMANENT MISSION OF GRENADA TO THE UNITED NATIONS
141 EAST 44th STREET, SUITE 905, NEW YORK, N.Y.

10017

TELEPHONE: (212) 599-0301

The Permanent Mission of Grenada to the United Nations presents
its compliments to the Secretary-General of the United Nations
and has the honour to transmit the following message from the
Prime Minister of Grenada, His Excellency Maurice Bishop.
Begins:
Today, as the world observes the Thirty-fifth Anniversary of the
founding of the United Nations, peace-loving peoples everywhere
look to that organization with renewed hope for fulfillment of
the ideals and aims enshrined in the Charter of the United Nations,
particularly in its efforts to secure and maintain international
peace and security and to promote social progress and better
standards of life for all nations, both large and small. Considerable progress has been made over the past thirty-five years in the
pursuit of these objectives but nevertheless, much remains to be
achieved.
In recognition of the aims and achievements of the United Nations,
the Government of Grenada has proclaimed that Friday October 24th,
1980 be observed as United Nations Day in Grenada.
On behalf of the Government and People of Grenada I wish to convey their continued support for the work of the United Nations.
Ends.
The Permanent Mission of Grenada to the United Nations avails itself of this opportunity to renew to the Secretary-General of the
United Nations the assurances of its highest consideration.
New York, N.Y.
October 24th, 1980
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UNITED NATIONS
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" 28 February 1979
Mr. Rafeeuddin Ahmed
DATE:
Chef de Cabinet
Executive Office of the Secretary-Genera <?
EFERENCE:

THROUGH:
S/C DE:

FROM:
DE:

SUBJECT:
OBJET:

Mikhail D. Sytenko
f.
Under-Secretary-Gener^l'for
Security Council

and

Unidentified Flying Obiects and Related Phenomena

1.
No information has as yet been received from Member States
in pursuance of the General Assembly's invitation to inform the
Secretary-General on observations, research and evaluation of
activities concerned with unidentified flying objects and related
phenomena.
2.
Should any such information be received in the coming days
it would be transmitted to you without delay, so that the SecretaryGeneral would have it at his disposal at the forthcoming visit of
Sir Eric M. Gairy, Prime Minister and Minister for External Affairs
of Grenada.

MKP/JH
cc: SG/
b/f: AR/JPB/FMG/MC/AKU
Mr. Mikhail D. Sytenko

23 February 1979

Under-Secretary-General
Department of Political and Security
Council Affairs
Rafeeuddin Ahmed
Chef de Cabinet
Executive Office of the Secretary-General
Unidentified Flying Objects and related phenomena

1.

In the course of a meeting yesterday with the SecretaryGeeeral, the Permanent Representative of Grenada informed

him that Sir Eric M. Gairy, Prime Minister and Miiister for
External Affairs of Grenada, would be visiting the United Nations
Headquarters during the first half of March.
(] ^
•• f
2.

I would be grateful if you could make available, for the
meeting which the Secretary-General will have with the

A^t. <?i/tf~•> Prime Minister, any information which interested Member States
may have already transmitted in pursuance of General Assembly
decisions on the matter.

27 February 1979

Note on the question of "unidentified flying objects and
related phenomena"
At the thirty-third session of the General Assembly,
for the second year in a row, the Prime Minister and Minister
for External Affairs of Grenada secured the inclusion of an
item in the agenda entitled "Establishment of an agency or a
department of the United Nations for undertaking, co-ordinating
and disseminating the results of research into unidentified
flying objects and related phenomena".
Opening the discussion in the Special Political Committee,
the Prime Minister introduced a draft resolution (A/SPC/L.2O)
under the terms of which the Assembly would have recommended
that the United Nations initiate, conduct and co-ordinate research
into the nature and origin of UFO's, requested the SecretaryGeneral to invite Member States, specialized agencies and nongovernmental organizations to transmit information and proposals
which would facilitate the proposed study by 31 May 1979 and to
appoint a three-member group of experts under the aegis of the
Committee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space to define guidelines for the proposed study, and decided that the group of
experts should report on its work to the following session
through the Committee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space and
should meet during sessions of that Committee to study
information and proposals submitted to the Secretary-General.
Following extensive consultations conducted with the
delegation of Grenada by the representative of Austria on the
Special Political Committee, acting on behalf of the Chairman
of the Committee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space, a
compromise formula was found which the General Assembly approved
on 18 December 1978 as decision 33/426. Taking into account
the opinion of the members of the Committee on the Peaceful
Uses of Outer Space that the problem of UFO's did not fall
within its mandate, the Assembly simply requested the SecretaryGeneral to transmit to that Committee the statements of the
delegation of Grenada and the relevant documentation, and
indicated that the Committee would permit Grenada, upon its
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request, to present its views to the Committee at its next
session (to be held in New York from 18 June to 6 July 1979).
The decision added that the Committee's deliberation would
be included in its report to be considered by the Assembly
at its thirty-fourth session. Thus it was understood that
the Government of Grenada would not seek to reinscribe the
item on the agenda at that session.
In addition the Assembly in its decision invited
interested Member States to take appropriate steps to
co-ordinate on a national level scientific research and
investigation into extraterrestrial life, including unidentified
flying objects, and to inform the Secretary-General of the
observations, research and evaluation of such activities. So
far as can be ascertained, no information on this point has as
yet been received from any Member States.

w£!3, toss?© gs&Ssjs'ed.
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CONFIDENTIAL
2 May 1977

Notes on a meeting in the office of the Secretary-General
on 26 April at 5.00

Present;

p.m.

The Secretary-General

Mr. F. Mayrhofer-Grtiribuhel
Prime Minister E. Gairy of Grenada
Ambassador F.M. Redhead (Deputy Permanent Representative
of Grenada)
1 Advisor

1) Conference on unknown flying objects
The Prime Minister referred to his speech at the 31. Session
of the General Assembly in which he had dealt with this
subject. He informed the Secretary-General about a recent
conference in Acapulco with the participation of a number of
"prominent scientists". The conference had resolved to
accept an invitation by the Prime Minister for the holding
of an international congress on UFOs in Grenada within two
years and under the sponsorship of the United Nations (see
attached resolution). The Prime Minister inquired what
initiative he would have to take in order to get the decision
of the appropriate UN organ to hold such a conference.
The Secretary-General informed the Prime Minister about the
procedure as far as inscription of a new item on the agenda
of the General Assembly was concerned. However, this question
would be further studied by the secretariat and necessary
advice would be communicated to the Grenada Mission in due
course.
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2) Personnel questions
a) Keith St. Bernard: The Prime Minister drew the SecretaryGeneral's attention to his application and requested that
it be reviewed favourably.
b) Hamilton J.W. Friday: The Prime Minister said that
Mr. Friday was an excellent Hospital Administrator. He
would be interested to be employed by the United Nations
or the World Health Organization and to work somewhere
in the Caribian. The Secretary-General said that the
Personnel Services would look into this matter and would
also be in touch with WHO (see attached Resume).
3) Technical assistance in legal matters
The Prime Minister said that there was already one legal
expert from the United Nations in Grenada who was doing a
good job. He had,however, requested two experts and he
would be most grateful if this request could be met.
4) Financial assistance
Prime Minister Gairy said that his country was passing
through a very difficult economic stage. In particular
they were looking for financial assistance since they were
in urgent need of foreign exchange. He inquired which funds
he could address himself to. He had not been successful in
obtaining funds from the World Bank or the IMF. He mentioned
that he would raise this matter also with'Mr. Morse.
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\Uuiia\L,'iOVWI'S! Boietin Mensual
Centre de Snformacion e Investigacion
del Fenomeno OV«\J I y Parapsicologia
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RESOLUTION
WHEREAS the Prime Minister of Grenada, Right Honorable
Sir Eric Matthew Gairy, has already raised the question
of UFOs and. related phenomena at the United Nations
during- the Thirtieth and. Thirty-First Sessions of the
General Assembly, urged, that body to establish an
Agency or Department for research into those matters
and. requested, the more widespread, release of accumulated.
data on UFOs; and.
WHEREAS there has been world.- wide acclaim for the
initiative that Prime Minister Gairy has taken in a matter
which many nations of the world consider highly sensitive;
and.
WHEREAS the Prime Minister, at the First

International

on_ UFO Phenomena in Acapulco, Mexico, has d.eclared
n t£

that it is/irrevocable intention relentlessly to pursue
this matter and to secure and. harness the support of all
member governments of the United. Nations Organization
some of whom have already expressed, deep interest in and
support for the initiative already taken;
BE IT RESOLVED that all participants attending the First
International Congress on UFO Phenomena at the Convention
Cent or, Acapulco, Mexico, April 18 - 2k, 1977, organized
by the Center for Information and Investigation of UFO
and Parapsychological Phenomena, -unanimously recognize
the initiative already taken by the Honorable Prime
Minister of Grenada on UFO phenomena, congratulate him for
his forthright stand on the matter of UFO research,
L.
R\O

PANUCO 207

5-11- 45- 88
TELEFONOS: S-ll-^7-80

1 . .4

iOV.\CI'S? Boletin Mensual
Cerriro GO irifonYtacron e Investigation
t~

dis! Fenornano

£• =

OVi\l I y Parapsicologia

stand behind him in his effort to foster United Nations
participation in this important matter, and. urge him to
pursue his diplomatic thrust in seeking cooperation
from other nations of the world to bring about the
establishment of a United Nations Agency or Department
for research into UFO and other related phenomena; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this First International .
Congress put on record its acceptance of the Prime
Minister's kind invitation for the holding of the
Second International Congress in GRENADA before the
end of the next two years under the sponsorship of
United. Nations

APDO. POSTAL 5-2O2

C- 5. C\f.
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Sent with routinq siin to:
Point 1) Mr. Suy, Mr. Gazarian and Mr. Standke
Your comments would be appreciated.
Point 2) Mr. Gherab
The Secretary-General would be grateful if you could
take the necessary action and keep him informed
through me.
Point 3) Mr. Rothermel and Mr. Djertnakoye
Point 4) Your comments would be appreciated.

Note for Mr. V. Krepkoaorski

Prime Minister Gairy of Grenada
requested the Secretary-General when
he met him on 26 April to have a
speaking time reserved for him in
the General Debate on Friday, 8 October
in the afternoon. Could you kindly
take the necessary action.

F. Mayrhofer-Grunblihel

28 April 1977
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CONFIDENTIAL
Meeting between the Secretary-General and the Prime Minister
of Grenada - Friday, 8 October 1976
Present:

Prime Minister Eric Gairy
The Secretary-General
Roberto E. Guyer

Prime Minister Gairy said that he had three requests to
make to the Secretary-General. The first one referred to a
meeting he had had with the President of Venezuela,
Carlos Andres Pe"rez, who promised him two million dollars in
technical assistance and three million from the Emergency Fund
of the UN. He also promised to call Prebich to tell him that
the latter sum had to be taken from the Venezuelan contribution.
The Grenadian Ambassador had called Prebich and was told that
these funds had been exhausted and that they would have to wait
until next year. The Secretary-General answered that it was
true that the funds had been exhausted, but that there still
was some money, although its allocation corresponded to a Board
and not to the Secretary-General.
The Secretary-General then called Ambassador Algard,
President of the Special Fund, and asked him if he could join
the meeting, which he did. Ambassador Algard explained that
the Fund was much smaller than envisaged and that requests were
far larger than anticipated.
The Board had decided that no country could earmark part
of the contribution, and anyway the President of Venezuela had
not earmarked any sum for Grenada. He then asked Prime Minister
Gairy to kindly make an application to the Fund as soon as
possible and he would look into it.
The Prime Minister then had two other requests, referring
to UNDP. The first one, that they should not reduce their

A-.

- 2contribution to Grenada. The second one, that they had asked
for two legal experts and had only gotten one. The
Secretary-General said he would contact Bradford Morse on
these two issues.
Note; On Friday, 8 October, Guyer phoned UNDP and, in
the absence of Mr. Morse, transmitted the Secretary-General's
request to Timothy Rothermel, who promised to bring it to
Mr. Morse's attention as soon..as he returns to New York.

United Nations

Office of Public Information
Press Section
United Nations, New York

Release

Note No. 1K2L9
T October 1976

NOTE TO CORRESPONDENTS

Dr. Eric M. Gairy> Prime Minister of Grenada, will pay an official visit
to United Nations Headquarters today and tomorrow (8 October). This evening
he is to attend a reception given in his honour by Secretary-General
Kurt Waldheim, and tomorrow afternoon he win confer with Mr. Waldheim.
This evening, Dr. Gairy will arrive at 6:30 p.ia. at the Secretariat
Entrance, where he will be received by the United Nations Chief of Protocol.
He will then be escorted to the South Lounge, where guests attending the
Secretary-General's reception will be gathered.
Following the reception, the Prime Minister will leave by the Secretariat
Entrance.
Tomorrow, Dr. Gairy, accompanied by members of his party, will arrive at
the Secretariat Entrance at 3 p.m. and will be met by the Chief of Protocol.
He will then, be escorted to the thirty-eighth floor, where the SecretaryGeneral will greet him at the elevator exit* They will then proceed to
Mr. Waldheim's office, where arrangements will be made for photographers to
record the visit.
After conferring with the Secretary-General, Dr. Gairy and his party
will leave by the Secretariat Entrance.
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For information media - not an official record

PROGRAMME FOR THE VISIT OF
HIS EXCELLEMCy DR0 EFilC M,. GA1EY
PRIME MIMISEEK OF GRENADA
TO THE UNITED NATIONS KBABQUA.KTEKS

Hie lE&eellfinejr Di*0 Krlc M. Galry, Prisne Minister of
Gressasa,, vill arrive at the Seas^tariat Enty&nce,
aeecapaaisd "by the H€irab*?"s of hits party, 'etere he
"DS s^?,«?ive<i by the Chief of Protocol*
6s55 pfW,.

Kie E;tceOJ,«aacy the Prime- Minister will "oe
by gpaci&l elty^s-'bor to tte 2nd Floor and "will proceed
to tli© Sou'ah tsisig*: wher-e the guests att^iiing the
r-wifepftiea givan in his honour by
have gathered,,
Els S>:cellenoy the Prisie Minister and thtt Hscssabers of
hits par-tjr vill leave Hc&d.q.-uitrtet1^ ^nssa the Secretariat

s 00 p u sa a

His EsceHcRcrjj- Si* Prfsus Minister5 vfill err-lre at ths
Sec2?etari&t Ente^nce, aeccjsr^riiM by the Ktaulsers of
his pajr-'^f, "^.fcre h£ vill bss r«caived by fee ChSs? of
His EseelieiKsy ths Prise Minister vill Tya escorted "by
spseial els^ator to th-s 3Sth Floor «,

s 05 p.,it3<>

The S®2r*:'ttei1s'=43eEs-s-^.l will greet Hid Ese©Heney
Prim® Miaiste^ at the cssit cf t5i& elevs.tor& on tlis
Floor anS will proesrtcl to his office,,
will bs ae.de in the S
Office £"cr the jaiotogsiB,j*ifcy8 to s^jcorfl the
His EjsceHensy the Pi'iiae Minisfea? vill confer vith
in hii
His Egeell*snay thss4 Fa'-iee Minister vill take l^ve of
ths Seer^rbsay-Genes ®,! and, acccssponied by th-3 ssEber-^
of hie paa-ty, vill "be escortfedto the First Floor and
KpjS=2c.ua.i*ts?s fx-crs fee Secretariat Entrants0

United Nations

Office of Public Information
Press Section
United Nations, New York

Release

Note No. U019
7 October 1976

NOTE TO CORRESPONDENTS

Dr. Eric M. Galry, Prime Minister of Grenada, will pay an official visit
to United Nations Headquarters today and tomorrow (8 October). This evening
he is to attend a reception given in his honour by Secretary-General
Kurt Waldheim, and tomorrow afternoon he will confer with Mr. Valdheim.
This evening, Dr. Gairy will arrive at 6:30 p.m. at the Secretariat
Entrance, where he will be received by the United Nations Chief of Protocol.
He will then be escorted to the South Lounge, where guests attending the
Secretary-General's reception will be gathered.
Following the reception, the Prime Minister will leave by the Secretariat
Entrance.
Tomorrow, Dr. Gairy, accompanied by members of his party, will arrive at
the Secretariat Entrance at 3 P«m. and will be met by the Chief of Protocol.
He will then be escorted to the thirty-eighth floor, where the SecretaryGeneral will greet him at the elevator exit. They will then proceed to
Mr. Waldheim's office, where arrangements will be made for photographers to
record the visit.
After conferring with the Secretary-General, Dr. Gairy and his party
will leave by the Secretariat Entrance.
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For information media - not an official record

PKGGRABS FOR THE YVSIT OF
HIS EXCELLENCY DR. ERIC M, GAIRY
PRIMS MIK2STER o? GK<:aj5A
TO THE UNITED NATIONS HEAKjTm
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Els E2£«ll«ney the Fr-ls« Minister win. 'be esecrfced by
spscial ele,vitor to the 3£th Floor.
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The S^ciK^-si^-^n-^al will fp--srjt Hie ExtelXeney t5ie
Pria© Minister &t- -che «Kit of tb«« G-.isvs.toi'i? on tha
3&eh Flcor cuid vill pro£ee& to his
his office,,

fce Etifie in the
Offles for tli-s jhojtag2«.ph'sr;i to
His fesieell-sncy tha Price Minister fell! confer witSi
ths S<3er^!^My£a£jrfel in hie off Ice. u
His Eisee/n^ncj.- ite TrriEe J-linister will tafee leav« of
of his F^'Hi'* t'i.11 ba es co:ri:-^£ to the First Floor and
will l<ssfe Hea'£c^:M-i'i£iri fr-:.'.^ 'che Seerstsriat Entrsaiess.
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EOSG

HIS EXCELLENCY
DR. ERIC M. GAIRY
PRIME MINISTER OF GRENADA
EXCELLENCY. I WISH TO THANK YOU FOR YOUR LETTER OF
2O FEBRUARY INFORMINGJME OF THE GRENADA EASTER WATER PARADE.
THE MATTER WHICH YOU RAISED WAS DISCUSSED WITH YOUR PERMANENT
MISSION IN NEW YORK AND I AM PLEASED TO LEARN THAT GOVERNMENTS
HAVE ALREADY BEEN INFORMED OF THIS EVENT.
MAY I TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO SEND YOU MY BEST WISHES
FOR THE SUCCESS OF THIS FESTIVE OCCASION.
HIGHEST CONSIDERATION
KURT WALDHEIM
SECRETARY-GENERAL
UNITED NATIONS

Kurt Hemdl
Deputy Executive Assistant to the SG

Dr. Kurt Waldheim

2.

26th

February, 1976,

The Government of Grenada would have been pleased to
provide at its own expense for the accommodation of the
official representatives but, because of the present state
of its finances, is unable to do so. However, all arrangements will be made for them to have at their disposal the
very best facilities at reasonable prices.
The programme of events will soon be communicated to
jrpu to be.^gjr^ejmdj.jtp~the Jjfo
which we expect a positive and favourable response.
Please accept, Your Excellency, the assurances of ray
highest esteem and consideration.
Yours sincerely,

GRENADA.

PRIME MINISTER
26tlv.February, 19?6.

Your Excellency,

On behalf of Government and people of Grenada and on ray ovm
behalf, I have the honour to extend to you and your staff warm
and cordial greetings.
Regarding this as an appropriate opportunity, I hereby advise
Your Excellency of an event of global magnitude which will take place
in Grenada in Easter of this year, and seek your jsind co-operation
in invitinT, on behalf of the Government and people of Grenada'and
""myself, the participation of member Governments and International
Agencies of the United Nations.
,j,v*..W»'-W™«^.»»*.Mt.

i

Jr

Designated the "Grenada Easter Water Parade11, the event will
consist mainly of aquatic items competitive in nature, entertaining,
and providing opportunities for water sportsmen to display their
skills and for Governments and Organisations to participate in
appropriate exhibitions.
The setting will be the picturesque inner harbour of the city
of St. George, acclaimed as one of the most beautiful in the world,
and cradled in a land of unsurpassed scenic beauty, blessed with
lovely beaches, exciting coast line and, v/hat is more, a people
whose friendly disposition is unrivalled.
These people, whom I have the honour to represent, are
anxious to welcome visitors from all over the globe to share with
them nature's display of her grandeur as well as the warmth of
their friendship.
It is my fervent hope that the opportunity of sharing with us
will be accepted by all member Governments of j'our organisation
which we would like to be represented at all official functions and
ceremonies by delegations numbering one to three persons each, in
addition to the participants in the main features of the Parade.

Kis Excellency Dr. Kurt V/aldheim,
Secretary General,
United Nations,
New York,
N.Y. 1001?,
U.S.A.

cc SG

FNE/am

19 Nov 75

BerfcoVAtaied

383O

cc Permanent Rep
Mr. Berkol
Mr. Squadrilli
KH/FMG/MP/TR/ IL
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EOSG

EXTER13AL
G R E N A D A
FOE HIS EXCELLENCY

OR* ESIC M. GSIRY
PRIME &I&ISTER AilD KIHISTES, FOE ESTERNJ^L AF23&HS

I^SOST DISISiESSED 30 LB&RH FROM YOUR CABLS OF IS
IVE ISM^GB CaUSED IS YOtlR CCf®m& B3f RE
YOU, YOUH 6OVERSKEHT ASD !ESE PEOPLE OF GSRSmaa MS PROFOt3KI>
THE HSJFOSSSiTIOU YOU HAVE COSVEYED BAS BEES
!K> 5HE UHITED HaTIOSS DISASTER RELIEF CJO-ORDHmTOR IH
GENEVA WITH I-^T REQUEST TI2\T HE SET III HOTIOH HIS PROCEDURES FOR
I-IOBILISING EMEI^GEHCY laTERlffkTIOtlM, ASSISTAI^CE 117 DISASTER SITU?iTIOH3.
I SB3CESE&Y HOPE THAT HIS ACTION WILL SERVE TO ALLEVIATE THE EOST
URGSHT KESI^ ASS? THAT THE IHTERmTIOKSiL CSSMMmHTY t^ILL QUICKLY
RESPOND KXTH ASSISTANCE TOtmRDS REHTiBILI12\TION AHD RECONSTRUCTION.
HIGHEST C023SIDERATK)H.
KURT
UNITED

R* Ahiaed, Bsiec.Asst to Secretary-General
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PERMANENT MISSION OF GRENADA TO THE UNITED NATIONS
866 SECOND AVENUE, SUITE 502, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017
TELEPHONE: (212) 759-9675
CABLE: "GRENDUM" NEWYORK
OUR REF:

November 18, 1975

Excellency,
I have the honour to enclose herewith the text of a
cable received from His Excellency, Dr, Eric M, Gairy,
Prime Minister of Grenada, addressed to your Excellency,
Please accept, Excellency,the assurances of my highest
consideration.

Caesar
Ambassador Extraordinary and
Plenipotentiary
Deputy Permanent Representative
Dr, Kurt Waldheim
Secretary-General
United Nations
New York, N.Y.

PERMANENT MISSION OF GRENADA TO THE UNITED NATIONS
866 SECOND AVENUE, SUITE 502, NEW YORK. N.Y. 10017
TELEPHONE: (212) 759-9675
CABLE: "GRENDUM" NEWYORK
OUR REF:

November 18, 1975
"Excellency,
Commencing on the night of Sunday, 9th November,
1975, Grenada has been persistently battered by torrential
rains which have left behind a trail of ruin and destruction
the extent of which cannot be readily assessed,
The island has suffered damage amounting to several
million dollars. A number of bridges have collapsed, miles
of road surfaces washed away, water mains broken, power lines
severed and landslides have not only wreaked havoc on
properties, but also have resulted in many instances on
closure of road communication.
Heavy flooding has resulted in heavy loss of crops and
livestock. The resultant soil erosion is expected to have
serious repercussions on the immediate and long term
programmes for agricultural development on the island,
In the present circumstances this is a heavy blow which
has jolted the economy of the island for not only has
infrastructure in general been badly damaged but so too are
ongoing development projects which are now seriously disrupted,
There is no doubt that the economic recovery of Grenada
will depend to a great extent on the measure of assistance
received from the international community and aid agencies,
We now seek your immediate cooperation and assistance
most urgently.
Please accept, Excellency, the assurances of my highest
consideration and esteem,
Dr. E.M. GAIRY
PRIME MINISTER"

UNITED NATIONS ^g|
INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO:
A:

~^~*~

NATIONS UNIES
MEMORANDUM 1NTERIEUR

Mr. Georg Hennig
Deputy Executive Assistant to the
Secretary-General

DATE:

12 December 1973

REFERENCE:

THROUGH:
S/C DE:

FROM:
OE:

SUBJECT:

OB JET:

Tang Ming-chao
Under-Secretary-General for
Political Affairs and Decolonization
Letter dated 7 November 1973 from the
Premier of Grenada addressed to the
Secretary-General
^^^^

In reply to your enquiry,, I should deem it an honour
should the Secretary-General designate me to attend on his
behalf the forthcoming Celebrations of Independence of
Grenada.

Mrs. Tang has agreed to accompany me. t-

J4*L

'''

No
In replying the above
number and date of this
letter should be quoted.

OFFICE OF THE PREMIER,
ST. GEORGE'S,
GRENADA, W L

7th November, 1973.

XLe
May I extend to you, personally, and to your colleagues,
warmest greetings from myself, Government and people,
I wish to take this opportunity to invite your Organisation
to send a representative, accompanied by his wife or her husband,
to be guests of my Government at the forthcoming Independence
celebrations which cover the period Sunday, February 3 to 10, 1974.
The actual date of Independence is Thursday, February 7j 1974.
My Government will, of course, bear the costs of accommodation,
internal transport and other related expenses, while representatives
will be expected to meet the costs of travel to and from Grenada.
The invitation card and programme will be forwarded along
with other relevant information to your office in due course.
Please accept, Sir, assurances of my highest consideration.

His Excellency Kurt Waldheim,
Secretary-General,
United Nations Headquarters,
New York,
U. S. A.

cc: Mr. Tang Ming-chao
IK/AP
E. Mira

GH/dm/zg

17 December 1973

Your Excellency,
I wish to thank you for your letter of 7 Kovernber
1973 inviting me to send a representative of the United
Nations to attend the Independence Celebrations of Grenada
from 3 to 1O February 1974 as guest of your Government.
It is with much pleasure that I designated Mr. Tang
Ming-chao, Under-Secretary-General for Political Affairs
and Decolonisation to represent me on that important
occasion* Mr. Tang will be accompanied by Mrs* Tang.
May I take this opportunity to express to you, your
Government and the people of Grenada my warmest wishes
for Grenada's future as an independent state.
Please accept, your Excellency, the assurances of
my highest consideration.

Kurt Waldheim
His Excellency
Mr. Eric K. Gairy

Premier of Grenada
St. George's
Grenada, W.I.

Sent through the UK Mission
with copy to Mission

